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The “New” Trivial Defect Rule

 “Jack Cotter, plaintiff's witness, testified that approximately two 

months after the date of the injury, the depression in the sidewalk, 

at the scene of the accident, measured about 3/4 of an inch at its 

deepest point.”

• Fielder v. City of Glendale (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 719, 721.

 It is also undisputed that the height differential was at its highest at 

one and 7/32 inches, or 1.21875 inches, at the sidewalk's right 

edge. 

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 

review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)



The “New” Trivial Defect Rule

 “Sidewalk elevations ranging from three-quarters of an inch to one 

and one-half inches have generally been held trivial as a matter of 

law.” 

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 

1107 review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)
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Location of Huckey’s Alleged Fall



Huckey Claim: 
Trip and Fall on December 12 at 4:00 p.m.



Photos Of Huckey’s Injuries



Huckey Medical Records: 
Trip and Fall on December 15, 2015



Photographs Examined by a Computer 
Forensic Expert



Expert Hammerquist’s Opinions 
Re Dates of Photos

Monday

December 14

4:56 p.m.

Tuesday

December 15

4:36 p.m.

Wednesday

December 16

8:29 a.m.

Wednesday

December 16

9:09 a.m.













Court of Appeal Mentions 
Inconsistent Testimony

 “Plaintiff had also been inconsistent about the date he fell. In his 

deposition, he claimed he fell on the weekend of December 12 or 

13, 2015, but he later testified he may have fallen on December 14 

or 15, ‘a day or two’ before he went to the hospital.

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1100 

review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)
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Government Code Section 830.2

 “A condition is not a dangerous condition within the meaning of 

this chapter if the trial or appellate court, viewing the evidence 

most favorably to the plaintiff, determines as a matter of law that 

the risk created by the condition is of such a minor, trivial or 

insignificant nature in view of the surrounding circumstances that 

no reasonable person would conclude that the condition created 

a substantial risk of injury when such property or adjacent property 

was used with due care in a manner in which it was reasonably 

foreseeable that it would be used.”



Two Step Trivial Defect Analysis

1. What is the size of the defect?

2. Are there other circumstances that render the 

rise dangerous?

a. Shadows or debris obscure condition?

b. Other accidents?

c. Cracked concrete?

d. Bad lighting?



Step One: Size Of Defect 
Fielder’s “Three-Quarter Inch Rule”

 “In the present case the gradual rise from nothing to three-quarters 

of an inch in the pavement had existed for many years in the same 

condition and in a much traveled portion of the business section of 

the city. Many people walked daily over the sidewalk at that point. 

The defect was plainly visible. Its existence was common 

knowledge in the community. The plaintiff herself knew of it. She 

tripped over it in the daytime while she was walking toward the 

exposed side of the rise, without anything to obstruct her vision of 

the sidewalk area. She had good eyesight, was an excellent walker 

and frequently walked several miles in a day.’

• Fielder v. City of Glendale (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 719, 723



Step One: Size Of Defect 
Huckey’s “one and one-half inch rule”

 “Sidewalk elevations ranging from three-quarters of an inch to one 

and one-half inches have generally been held trivial as a matter of 

law. (Caloroso, supra, 122 Cal.App.4th at p. 927, 19 Cal.Rptr.3d 254, 

citing Barrett v. City of Claremont (1953) 41 Cal.2d 70, 74, 256 P.2d

977 [and cases cited therein] and Fielder v. City of Glendale, supra, 

71 Cal.App.3d. at p. 724, fn. 4, 139 Cal.Rptr. 876 [same].) The City's 

prima facie showing shifted the burden to plaintiff to raise a triable 

issue of material fact concerning whether the height differential 

was trivial as a matter of law under the circumstances. (Aguilar, 

supra, at p. 849, 107 Cal.Rptr.2d 841, 24 P.3d 493.)”

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1107, 

review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)



Size Of Defect: 
Appellate Courts Begin Citing Huckey 

 “Absent evidence of ‘aggravating circumstances,’ courts have 

held such defects to be trivial as a matter of law where the height 

differential between slabs was as much as 1 and 7/32 inches 

(1.21875 inches). (See Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 

Cal.App.5th 1092, 1108, 1109 [height differential between concrete 

sidewalk slabs of up to one and 7/32 inches held trivial where 

“[t]here were no broken concrete pieces or jagged concrete 

edges,” no evidence of other accidents, and plaintiff failed to 

show that “dirt and debris, including leaves, and the shadow from 

a light pole ... obstructed a pedestrian's view of the sidewalk and 

height differential at the time plaintiff fell”]”

• Mollins v. EQR-SOMBRA 2008 (Cal. Ct. App., Oct. 18, 2019, No. 

H046172) 2019 WL 5288098, at *3



Huckey alleges he was helping a realtor remove 

signs when he tripped on this elevation.

1 ¼”¾”



Step Two: Shifting of Burden to Plaintiff
Huckey’s “one and one-half inch rule”

 “Sidewalk elevations ranging from three-quarters of an inch to one 

and one-half inches have generally been held trivial as a matter of 

law. (Caloroso, supra, 122 Cal.App.4th at p. 927, 19 Cal.Rptr.3d 254, 

citing Barrett v. City of Claremont (1953) 41 Cal.2d 70, 74, 256 P.2d

977 [and cases cited therein] and Fielder v. City of Glendale, supra, 

71 Cal.App.3d. at p. 724, fn. 4, 139 Cal.Rptr. 876 [same].) The City's 

prima facie showing shifted the burden to plaintiff to raise a triable 

issue of material fact concerning whether the height differential 

was trivial as a matter of law under the circumstances. (Aguilar, 

supra, at p. 849, 107 Cal.Rptr.2d 841, 24 P.3d 493.)”

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1107, 

review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)



Are there other circumstances that 
render the rise dangerous?

a. Shadows or debris obscure condition?

b. Other accidents?

c. Cracked concrete?

d. Bad lighting?



Other Circumstances: 
Huckey Claims A Shadow Obstructed the Rise
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 “In reply, the City argued there was no evidence that any dirt, 

debris, or a light pole shadow obscured the height differential at 

any of the times or dates plaintiff was claiming he fell, namely, 

between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on December 12 to 15, 2015. Metadata 

on plaintiff's phone showed that the photograph plaintiff took of the 

light pole shadow obscuring the height differential was taken on 

January 11, 2016, at 2:03 p.m., not ‘at about the same time’ plaintiff 

fell, or on January 3, 2016, as plaintiff was claiming.” 

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1100 

review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)



Other Circumstances: 
Huckey Claims A Shadow Obstructed the Rise

 “The court correctly sustained the City's objections to plaintiff's 

proffered photographs of dirt, debris, and the shadow obscuring the 

height differential as lacking in sufficient foundation. No evidence 

showed that these photographs were taken at any time near the 

dates or the times of day plaintiff claimed he fell or that these 

photographs showed the conditions on the sidewalk at the time 

plaintiff fell.” 

• Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1109 [250 

Cal.Rptr.3d 336, 348], review denied (Nov. 13, 2019)



Huckey Cited Re Metadata

 The trial court did not abuse its discretion in ruling Local 721 failed 

to show Reyes transcribed her notes “at or near the time of the act, 

condition, or event.” Counsel for Local 721 never asked Reyes 

when she created her handwritten notes or how long after her 

interactions with Mitchell she transcribed them, and Local 721 

provided no metadata or other evidence indicating when Reyes 

created the files in her personal information manager program. 

(See Huckey v. City of Temecula (2019) 37 Cal.App.5th 1092, 1100 

[metadata on the plaintiff’s phone showed the date and time the 

plaintiff took a photograph that the court admitted into evidence].)”

• Mitchell v. SEIU Local 721 (Cal. Ct. App., Jan. 8, 2020, No. 

B289210) 2020 WL 89826, at *10
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What can your city can do to 
reduce liability?

 Accurately measure any rise involved in a claim

 Keep accurate maintenance records

 Have a concrete repair program

 Log citizen complaints

 Hire a lawyer that understands the trivial defect 

rule



Thank you

Robert Ceccon
rceccon@rwglaw.com


